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BEAMS MATTER ON EVERY PASS.

"Tie Slug."- -" The Ring Candidates."

Democratic journals and politicians

lave, since tLe State nominations by the
respective parties, entered the political

areoa, with a whoop and wild flourish that
assures all who have observed their move-men-

that thry are determined to make

the campaign of 1S71 as vigorous as they
possibly can They leave nothing un-

touched that they think will aid them in

reaching the goal and that is, all the

offices filled with Democrats. One of
the sentences that they employ the most

frequently, indeed the one that has been

famishing material for denunciatory ar-

ticles fir the Ilarrisburg Patriot, the
great orfran of the Democratic party in

central Pennsylvania, and other Demo-

cratic p pete, ever since the meeting of
the Republican State Convention, is that
" He is the ring candidate." This they
apply to every Republican that has been

nominated. It ia not a very difficult task

to discovery the cause of this continual

cry of the "ring candidate." They ex-

pect by continually shouting "The ring !"
"The ring!" to prejudice many of the

independent 1'epublicans against the

nominations of their own party, and, as

a consequence, get them to support the
Democratic party. They alo expect by

the cry of " the ring," " the ring cand-

idate' to stimulate into actual opposition
such Republicans as have not been served

with dt sired nomiattion. . If any of that
class, for such a reason, make a depar-

ture, we feir it would add as much to

their own raisfortune as to that of the

party, and that they, sooner or later, must

realize that they have done worse than
leaping from the pan into the fire.

Again the cry The ring," "The ring

candidate" is to draw attention from their
own " Ring." which is one of the most
unscrupulous and exacting that ever in-

flicted rules or mandates upon the people
of a party. Such a ring has governed
the Democratic party for many years,
and it shouts ' King ! Ring !" vocifer-

ously, as the thief does who is escaping
from the officers of the law, down a crowd-

ed street, and directing attention from
himself all the time by pointing in front
and shouting "Stop thief, stop !" until the
favorable moment arrives when the whole

street is in an uproar and the attention of
the people tnrned in another direction to
look for the guilty party, the thief sinu-

ously glides into a by way and escapes
further molestation on that score. But
we need not generalize npon this ory.
We need not take the Stat to show how

it is done ; we need but open our eyes
here in Juniata to ere an illustration of
the ring work of the Democracy. The
ring has its nvmbers in every township
in this county, from Lack, in one end, to

Susquehanna, in the other ; and when
the ring-maste- r cracks his whip, they are
up an! as eager for the work as are the
bounds on the estate of an Englishman
eager for the chase when the master of
the pack sounds his horn. The courtiers
at the Court of Berlin respond not more
readily to the hiuted desires of King
William than do the members of the
" Ring" of the Juniata Democtacy re-

spond to the hinted desires of their "ring
master ;" and these are the men who are
screaming and writing about "rings" and

ring candidates." These ehriekers are
the very embodiment of ring workers.
They are the offending parties thim-eelve- s,

and their candidates for State
officers are ring candidates ; so they will
be in this county, this coming fall.

Falu.o into Li.b. The Demo-

crats of this county are falling into line
with the Wallace and McMullin platform

in tneir nanus, under the lasu of the
master and the ring

The Democrats no longer call the
colored people "niggers." "wooly heads,'
"Sambo," "Dinah," and so forth. They
are after their votes. 0 consistency,
where art thou I

Johnson delivered a
.i r .1 i l .1. ispeecn oi inree nours in lengin iasi wee as

at Knoxville, Tenn. It is said that
Johnston and the Constitution was his
theme.

We do not vouch for the truth of the
report that a portion of the Democratic
party is organizing against Vallandig
ham's departure from the faith.

The Chinese used coal-ga- s for lighting
purposes long before it was known to us.

THE REIT ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Captaia Hall Nearly Beady te
Ilia Vessel -- The Crew -- Joe

and Hannah -- Food Plaacf the Voyage.

From tba Washington Patriot.
The Polaris, formerly the Periwinkle,

is a vessel belonging to the Government,

but rebuilt and fitted for this expedition

in such a manner as almost to be a new

and very superior craft. She is about
400 tons measurement, considerably

larger than the Advance, in which Dr
Kane undertook his famous voyage, and

about the same size as the Germania,

which left Bremen two years ago on an
expedition to the Arctic Seas She has

been planked all over ber side with six

inches of solid white oak timbers, and

has throughout been nearly doubled in

strength ; her bows being almost a solid

mass of timber sheated with iron, and

terminating in a sharp iron prow with
which to cut through the ice. Her en

gine, which was built some years ago at
Messrs. Neafie &, Levy's works in Phila
delphia, is exceedingly powerful and

compact, taking up but comparatively
little space, and being peculiarly adapted
for hard and severe work, and the pro
poller is arranged in such a manner that
it can be unshipped and lifted np on

deck through a shaft or "propeller wheel '
in the stern, which is a gre'at advantage
when the vessel is under sail or sur
rounded by floating ice that might easily
damage the blades.

As to those who are going to be the
principals in this adventurous and dan
gerous expedition, they are, all told,

twenty-nin- e men. There is not a man

among them whose qualities and char-

acter have not been well tested, from the
captain down to the cook. The leader
and commander in chief is, of course.
Captain Hall ; next in the command

comes Captain . U. Haddington, ot
New London, an old whaling master (if

thirty years' experiences, twenty one of
which were spent in the Davis Strait and
Baffin's . He is an old and trusted
friend of Captain Hall, who has implicit
faith in his long experience and acknowl-

edged ability. The second officer is Mr.
H. C Chester, also a whaling man of
twelve years' experience among the ice;
and the third officer is Mr. William Mor

ton, who was Dr. Kane s trusted f.ieud
and companion, and is the ouly living
mortal to whom it was ever permitted to
look upon the open Polar Sea. He Lad

the sad privilege to accompany Dr. Kane
to Havana, aud to bring bis remains
from there to I'biladelphia for interment
Mr. Lmil Schumau occupies the post of
first engineer, and the Scientific corps
will couiat of three gentlemen, one of
whom, Dr. Einil iiiss-11- , of Heidelberg,
Germany, will attend the expedition as
a surgeon-naturalis- t. A student from
the Observatory at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
will probably be the astronomer ; and an
officer of the Signal Service Department
will be aboard in the capacity of meter-ologi-

Besides these, there wi l be a
blacksmith, carpenter, steward and four-

teen sailors, brides the Esquimaux in-

terpreter, Joe, aod his wife, Hannah.
This latter interesting couple, with their
little daughter, are genuine specimens of
the Esquimaux, but having been in con-

stant company with Captain Hall for

eight years past, they speak very good
English, and Lave acquired civilized
manners. Joe is a famous hunter and

"sealer," and his little wile is quite an
accomplished woman ia a small way,
with considerable talent for languages
and for music. Their little daughter,
who will accompany them, is five years
old

Altbongh Captain Hall expects to ac
complish his purpose of penetrating into
the great Polar basin, if such a one real
ly exists, and visitiug the North Pole in

less man tone years, toe roians Has

been provisioned four years, which can
be extended to six with a little economy
and judicious distribution of rations.
The great staple of provisions is the so
called "pemtnican,'' which is composed
of three parts of selected dried meat to
one part of the best suet, mixed with
some otner ingredients Xne food is
both nourishing aud wholesome, and,
through the absence of salt, there is no
danger of scurvy that pestilence of
Artie travelers to be feared from its
use. It is packed in 45 pound tin cans,
hermetically sealed, and of this there is
no less than 10,000 pounds stowed away
in the hold, the manufacture of which
consumed and condensed 23,000 pounds
of ordinary beef and 5000 pounds ot

suet. Besides this there is any quantity
of dried and dessicated vegetables, such

as potatoes, tomatoes, onions, etc.. and a
large stock of flour, biscuits, euar, cof
fee, tea. condensed milk, canned fruits,
and all other necessaries for the protract
ed voyage, (.'apt. Hall, however, ex
pects to be able to economize with the-- e

provisions to a very considerable extent
by substituting in tbeir place the meat of
the reindeer, musk ox, walrus and other
game of the regions that he is abo ut to
explore. Everything has been done to
make the quarters of both crew and of
ficers as comfortable as the rather lim-

ited space would permit ; and the
and cabins are perfect mod

els of cleanliness. The state-room- s for

the officers and scientists are plain, but

gotten up in good and convenient style,
and the cabin aft is a perfect drawing
room in miniature

On the morning of the let inst. Col.

McFarland formally surrendered the or-

phan school department to Col. J. P.
Wickersham, in accordance with the pro-

vision of the appropriation bill consoli

dating the two school systems of the
State. Harrubmrg Telegraph.

In Vermont butter is selling at 25 to 32
cents and cheese at 5 to 8 cents.

Jeff. D&Tift.

Jeff. Davis is on a tonr through the

Southern States, making speeches and

talking about the lost cause, and endea-

vors to keep alive the hope that the cause

ia not dead. v Every speech of such a

character that he makes only intensifies

the feeling of the Northern people, who

he foiced into a dreadful war for the
preservation of the integrity of this gov-

ernment, against him. If he bad been

treated as he merited treatment, the fate
of the Moody leaders of the Paris Com-

mune would have been his ; but as mercy

was extended to bim, now let him talk as

long as he does not attempt organization

The Philadelphia Inquirer says : He

should be permitted to talk as much and
as often as Le pleases. His treasonable
utterances thus far delivered have Lad

the effect of rousing the loyal people of

the North from their apathetic belief that
secession was reposing quietly in ' its
grave. Mr. Davis has kindly convinced
them that the dangerous monster still
lives and breathes, aud hopes to stir up
more strife. To prevent this sad con
summation the friends of the Union will

intrust with power none but men pledged
to ciush out the least symptoms of fresh

sectional trouble. Mr. Jefferson Davis
has sounded the signal of danger. He
deserves thanks rather than censure, and
encouragement to go on in his work."

" The First Sunday School."

l ne common opinion among persons
who have looked for the origen of the
Sunday School, is that a man named

Robert Raikes, of Gloucester, England,
opened one ia uloucester, in the year
1761. and that school has been pro
nounced the " first Sunday School." It
appears, however, that Pennsylvania has
the honor of giving birth to the first
school of that kind. A correspondent
of the Prets, in writing of the Dunkers ro
German Baptists, says that the first Sun
day School was organized in Lancaster
county by a number of Dunkers, who
had been excommunicated f r observing
the seventh day of the week instead of
the first or Sabbath. This is what the
correspondent says :

These excommunicated brethren formed
a Church of tbeir own views at Ephrata,
not tar trora Mill Creek, and now on the
Reading and Columbia Railroad, and
hero one of tbeir number established s
Sunday school, about 1735 or 1740,
which was regularly kept up for about
thirty years. As it was not till 17S1
that Robert Raikes hired his room and
his teachers for his Sunday school, at
Gloucester, England, Lancaster county,
in this State has the honor of having had
the first Sunday school, more than forty
years before it wa thought of by Raikes.
Hail it. been established in a larger place,
or brought prominently to public notice,
without doubt it would have become the
nucleus of that mighty organization that
must now date from the enterprise of
Robert Raikes. and Gloucester, England,
instead of Lancjster county, Pennsylva- -

Comforting Very.

An exchange says, the Philadelphia
Sunday Mrcury, which we believe has
the reputation of being a sound Demo
cratic paper, after quoting comments of
Press and the New York Evening Post
on the 9ih resolution of the recent Demo-

cratic State Convention, says :

"We could fill a column with this sort
of ridicule, if we had the room, but the
above quotations will serve our purpose.
They show how worse than useless it is
for the Democratic party to make any
verbal declaration on the subject of ne-

gro suffrage, in so far as public credit of
their sincerity is concerned, and now
grossly tboy are losing confidence aud
strength even with Democrats by such
superfluous and mendacious resolutions
as that passed at Harriburg, only a fort-
night since. We give Mr Lewis C. Cas-sid- y

and his comrads, in that mean hu
initiating, dirty btieiness, the discredit of
having passed a resolution which will, in
other States at least, prove a double-edge-

sword It will cut two ways. It
will not only disgust and drive off many
Democrats but prevent thousands of
honest and independent Conservatives
from voting with a party that has forged
a lie to win an election."

The Pennsylvania School Journal for
June, the last number of the current vol-

ume, is now upon our table. Among
articles of note is one by the editor, ifon.
J. P. Wickersham, upon "Future Educa-
tional Development Shall we drive or
shall we draw ?" opposing compulsory
attendance until all other means have
been tried and found to fail ; a good ar-

ticle on "The Ungraded School," by
Hon. M. A. Newell, State Superinten
dent of Maryland ; Reminiscences of Dr.
Burrows. Oiber articles appear which
we have not space to enumerate. Every
teacher and Director should read this
monthly journal. Subscription price,
S1.50 ; to clubs of five or more, ll 25.
The twentieth volume begins with the
July number- - Begin with the volume.
Address J. P. Wickersham & Co., Lan-

caster, Pa.

Thr New York Evening Pott says
the house of Rothschild, of Paris, has
made a proposition to the city of New

York to take the consolidated debt of
the city as it shall be issued, and pay off

all loans as they fall due. The Roth
cbilds are great financiers. They, how

ever, bad better uot trust the Tammany
Democrats rho rule the city. It would

not be much of a stretch for them to re-

pudiate the debt, if the chance be offered.

A Frenchman writing a letter in Eng
land to a friend, and looking in the dic

tionary for the word "preserve," and
finding it meant to pickle, wrote as fo-

llows: "May you and your family be
pickled to all eternity." ,

Russell Everett, of Pittsburg, is
Chairman of the Republican State Cen
trtl Committee. V

NEWS DESPATCHES.

Fatal Shooting Affair 1st Baltiaaor.
Baltimore, June 1 This afternoon

a difficulty occurred between Washing-

ton and Tom Goodrich, brokers, at the
corner of Fayette and Calvert streets,
opposite Barnum's Hotel, when Tom
drew a pistol with the alledged purpose
of shooting bis brother. One Trowfelt,
a detective, ran up t3 prevent Tom's
shooting, and when near him Tom fired,

the ball entering the abdomen of the de-

tective, inflicting a fatal wound. Good-

rich was arrested.

The Incoming Wheat Crop.

San Francisco, June 2 The in-

coming wheat crop is - now estimated at
one third higher than the estimate of two

weeks ago. The leading operators to-

day estimate the surplus for exportation
at one hundred and fifty thousand tons.
Some think the crop will not fall much

short of last year's.

California Amusements Indians.
San Francisco, June 2. The police

are endeavoring to arrest a gang of boys
who stoned to death au inoffensive Chi-

naman, on Fonrth street, yesterday after-

noon. Dozens of people witnessed the
assault, aud did not interfere until the
murder was complete, and no attempt
was tbeu made to arrest the murderers.

Arizona advices of May 26 say there
is a report that the Cachies band who

were recently rooted and driven over the
Mexicau line have returned, armed with
Henry rifles and needle guns, and are
committing numerous murders, and that
ten men have been killed and several
wounded.

A Sad Accident.
Louisville, June 4. The Rev. Mr.

Sutton, Methodist minister, on leaviug
the house of a Mr. Ellingsworth,
banded his (Sutton's) coat to Miss El-

lingsworth when a pistol fell from the
pocket and was discharged, the bullet
penetrating the lady's body and inflict
ing a mortal wound.

Queer Proceeding of a Murderer.
Georgo Walcott, of Louisville, who

killed a soldier at Frankfort, and for
whose arrest Governor Leslie offered $500
reward, had himself arrested last week
by a friend, who drew the reward and
gave the money to the widow of his vic
tim. He was drunk when the killing
occurred.

Another Dealer Captured The Chase Af
ter mm and How He was at Last
Caught - Committed to Jail.
The dealers in counterfeit money who

annoyed our people last winter with their
operations are gradually falling into line

which is to say that the jail is now, and
the penitentiary in all probability will be
III fnttira ftintv li r m n Viufanliv .... 1. .u .u.u.v, ui,t uuuju. .l coke uta y auuilin

one Aaron Koons, who is said to be one
of the principal operators.

He with others was here last fall and
Hooded the country with spurious notes
on the Farmers and Mechanics' National
Bank of Pittsburg. District Attorney
Swoopo took the matter iu hands, aud
by dint of untiring exertions, succeeded
in capturing the majority of the ring-

leaders, who are now in tLe county jail.
Koons however eluded the officers and

got away to Illinois. Detective Dowes
chief of the Ohio Detective Department,
was then entrusted with the work and
after two months of watching finally se-

cured the man. He had followed Koons
for some time from place to place and
one day caught up with him on the road.
Koons was easily decoyed into the bug-

gy and a few minutes afterwards was in
irons. He was taken to Cincinnati, aod
from thence to this city, arriving here
yesterday morning PilUbwg Gazette.

Every Saturday for this week comes
to its readers with a new claim to favor.
Every copy is iritnmed, neatly pasted so
as not to disfigure the paper, and held
together as securely as if stitched . This
arrangement, which is to be permanent.
will be a very great convenience to all
who read the diversified literary contents
of Every Saturday, and all who examine
its weekly gallery of portraits, land
scapes, and pictures of character, inci-

dent and travel.
The Publishers of Every Saturday are

are resolved to spare no pains or expense
to render their illustrated weekly indis-

pensable to all intelligent readers.

State Sunday SrmioL Convention.
The Seventh Annual Convention of

the Pennsylvania State Sabbath School
Association will be Leld at Allentown,
Penn'a, on the 13th, 14th and 15th of
June. All the earnest Sunday-scho- ol

workers of tbe Keystone Stete are cor
dially invited to be present Each evan
gelical school is requested to send two or
more delegates. Those who propose to
attend should notify A. J. Breinig, Al-

lentown, Pa , wbo is Chairman of 1ocal
Committee of Arrangements, at once, so
that entertainment may be secured, and
orders for excursion tickets procured and
forwarded.

American Sunday School Worker
The June number of this Magazine,

published by J W. Mclntyre, St. Louis,
Mo., contains its usual variety and value.

It is designed to be adapted to all sections
and all evangelical denominations, and
consequently is constantly gaining friends
and subscribers. The Lesson Papers
puDitsnea tor tue ocnoiars, wui very
greatly add to the interest and profit of
any School that introduces them Speci-

mens on application to the Publisher

' The ramie plaut promises to supercede
cotton ia Louisiana- - It makes a cloth
superior to cotton or flax.' '

Just as We Found Them.

A lovine wife at Long Branch said:

"Horrid surf makes me keep my mouth.

shut " Sarcastic huBband "Take some

of it home with yon." .

As a lady was looking at a burning

building, in Brookville,' Canada, a few

evenings ago, she fancied that she saw a

man fall through the roof Into the flames.

and so greatly was she shocked that she

fell to the sidewalk dead.

Any hard steel tool (says the Boston

Journal of Chemistry) will cut glass

witbV63' faciHty when kept wet with

camnhor dissolved in turpentine. The

ragged edges of glass vessels may also

be thus easily smoothed by a flat nte.

A beggar applied for food and lodging

at the Schenetady poor-bous- e and was

given a cold meal. He refused it and

abused the keeper's wife' shamefully,

when her husband interfered. The fas

tidious mendicant shot at him and cleared

out, saying he "never saw such insolence

in any hotel before."

Another new process,

said to be very successful, is described in

the Muniteur Scientifique. It consists
in the immersion of the meat in a solu

tion of perfectly pure carbolic acid in

water. Not only raw meat, but eggs,

fish and vegetables can be preserved by

the same method- -

There was a wild scene at a hre in

Findlay, Ohio, a few nights ago. when it

became known that there were three
kegs of powder in one of the burning
buildings ; but a young man, Henry

Erb by name, rushed in, brought out two

of tbem. aud then returning, found that

the fire was already charring the keg
that still remained. Seizing it neverthe-

less, ho brought it out.

A Candidate for the prize of twenty
thousand dollars offered by the late M.

Breaut for a cure for the cholera, sends

to the Paris Academy of Scieuce.au ac-

count of what be believes to be the true
cure. It is very simple ; consisting of
merely a film of a mixture of collodion

and castor oil laid over the stomach of
the patieut so as to completely cover it

We are not informed whether it Las ever
been tested.

The Easton Free Press says : A fam-

ily in the upper part of our county, near
Catssauqua, imagined a roll of butter
which they Lad in their cellar to be

bewitch ed.and "old Grechen" thought
she really saw the tracks of the witch

What did they do but gather three or
four neighbor fanners, eached armed with

a blunderbuss shot gun, aud carrying the

butter out in the yard, shot aud blew the

commodity to atoms, aud, of course,
killed the witch.

Money borrowers must Lave rather a
toush time of it in Kansas, whether
, , . ,

In the first place, the legal rate of inter-

est is 12 per cetit. per anutira, which is

about as much as any mau iu ordinary
times would care to carry. Then, if a
poor man's note goes to protest for non-

payment, the law allows 6 per cent, dam-

ages on the whole amount. Then, if a

suit is brought on the note, and sustained,
the maker must pay not only the legal
costs, but the charges of the holder's
lawyer.

A good deal i3 said about General Grant
accepting little tokens of the resptcc and
esteem in which he is held, although he
did not originate the custom, as the fol-

lowing extract from a Pittsburg paper, of

Jnly 20 1SIG will show:1' We under-
stand that Mr. Samel Kiddle, of this
place has forward to Major General An
drew Jackson a pair of full dress mili

tary boote, finished in the best style, as
a specimen of the excellence of Pitts
burg manufacture, and as a testimony of
respect for the distinguished services of
the hero of Xew Orleaus.''

Farming operations are carried on in
the Weet on a cnllossal scale. Mr.

Thompson, who lives near the town of
Wells in Minnesota, Las 1,400 acres of
wheat, 1,240 of fkx, 800 of oats, and
400 of corn. About 4.400 acres alto-

gether are nnder cultivation. He has set
out 80,000 cuttings, cottonwood and
white willow, and built eighteen miles of
fence, consuming 40,000 pounds of wire
and 20,000 posts. He owns tweufy
brick farm houses, with bams aud other
improvements, and expects to open
twenty new farms this summer, putting
up the necessary buildings for each.

A gentleman in Lynn, Mass., while
passing a pond in thit city a few mora-

ines since, witnessed a singular scene.
which he describes as follows : Around
the margin of the pond, in the water,
there were a large collection of common
toads , close beside them was an equally
large gathering of bullfrogs, and a battle
between the two was in progress. The
frogs, being the most powerful, were
busily engaged in drowning the toads.
One or more frogs would seize a toad and
hold his head under water till he was
drowned. Sometimes a frog would find
that he was overmatched, and then he
would utter a peculiar sound, when one
or mor. of his comrads would come to
his aid, and the toad was sure to go un-

der, never to rise again This battle
continued for several minutes, until the
toads were completely "cleaned out,'
when the frogs joined in one triumphal
crook.

Commencement week at Lafayette
College Juno 18th. On June 20th A.
K. McClnre, onco editor of this paper,
will deliver an oration before tbe Liter-
ary Societies of the College : Railroad
tickets from Harrisburg at reduced rates,
commencing on the 17th and good to the
22nd, inclusive. - -- - .. ; . J

CANDIDATE'S CARD.

- ASSOCIATE judge.
The oc of Associate Juflge, though not

lucrative, is one of ths most Important in th

county. Ws have frequently heard the nam

of Dr. J. W. Bulk, of the borough of

mentioned ' as a suitable candidate

for this position. He is popular, sole and of

unimpeachable integrity ; a man of modera-

tion in his political views, and favorably

known to the whole community. He is there-

for offered to the Eopublicana of ths county

as their candidate for Associate JuJge ; and

for this purpose will be supported by
MANY CITIZENS.

2Jw drfrtisfmwts.

Xor-- Sale,
NEAR M1LLEESTOWS. a fine Farm of 73
Acres on tna P1"1- - Central Railroad.
All the necesary outbuildings, tools, SiC.

Good water anl frnit. - Apply to
HERBEKT J. LLOYD.

112 South 4th Street, Philada., Pa.
June 7, 1871-- lt

my wife, Fianna
CACTIOX.-Whero-

as

left my bed and board without
any just cause or provocation, I hereby cau-

tion all persons against harboring or trust-

ing her on my account, as I will pay no debts
of her contracting.

J0H3 FALLADEAN.
Beale Township, June 7, 1871.

Dissolution of Partnership.
partnership heretofore existing

THE undersigned in the aboemaking bus-

inessin tb borough of Mifflintown. has been
dissolved by mutual consent. The books and
account! will be left at J. L. North's Shoe
Shop, in Major Nevin's new building on

Bridge street, where acoounts ean be settled
up. It is desirable that the partnership ac-

counts be settled ap as soon as possible.
J. L. NORTH.
A. B. FASICK.

May 31, 1871-- 61

Notice to Tax Payers.

ALL persons paying to Co'Ieotors the State,
and Militia Tax in full for 1871

on or before the 2th of July, 1871, will be
allowed an abatement of 10 per cent . all de-

linquents will be required to pay the full
amount of their taxes.

Collectors will be required to settle their
respectire Duplicates by the April term of,
Cjurt.l872.

By order of the Bord of Commissioner.
JOSEPH MIDDAQH, C.rr.

May 10, 1871-- tf

S. B. LOUDON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

WOULD respectfu'ly inform tbe publio
he has removed hts Tailoring Es-

tablishment to a room in Major Nevin't new
building, on the Parker lot. on Bridge street,
MilHintown, anl his opened out a

LARGER AND FINER ASSORTMENT OF

CLOTHS.
VA SSIMK R ES.

TESTIXGS, d C,
Than ever was before brought to this towa- -
Khioh he is prepared to make to order in the
LA TES1 AXD HOST IMPROVED STYLE,
And in a manner tbat will defy all competi
tion. H also manr.facturet to order, all
surts of

CUSTOM WOfiK
On reasonable terms. j

Uj ptncl attention to business, lie hopes to
receiTe a liuer.il share of public pairon- - i

ft;;e Gire biui a call and inspect his style
ot cutting and workmanship before going
elsewhere.

5Iv 1. 1871.
:

Boot and Shoe Shop, j

rpiIE nndersipned, fashionable Boot H
1 and Shoemaker, hereby respectful- - EJ

ly informs tbe public that he bis located 6SV

in the borough of Patterson, where he is pre- -'

pured la accommodate the moat fastidious in !

L.VDIES' TTEAIl, j

Gents' Fine and Coarse Boots,

CHILDREN'S WEAR, d C.,i C.

Also, mentlinz done in the neatest manner
and upon the shortest notice. A liberal
share of pnblic patronage is respectfully
solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

tesf Shop located on the east side of Tus
carora street, one door south of Main street,
nearly opposite Laird & Bell's store.

J. W. DEAN".
March 8, 1871-- ly

Hurrali! Hurrah!
Great Excitement at the Mifflin

Chair Works!

WHY is it that everybody goe to W.M. F.
SNYDER when they are in need of any kind
of Chairs ?

BECAUSE he keeps the Best and Finest
Assortment of all kinds-o- Chairs that was
ever offered to the eyes of the public.

Reader, if you are in want of Chairs of
any kind, you will do well to call on the un-
dersigned and examine his fine stock of

Cane Scat and Windsor Chairs,
of all descriptions, before purchasing else-
where. Having lately started in business, he
is determined to do the very best be can as
regards durability and cheapness, and war-
rant all work manvjacturtd by Aim.

Jfeg" Remember the Sign of the UIGRED CIIAJCIt on the pole on the
corner of Main and Cherry streets, when you
want to bny good chairs.

WM. F. SNYDER.
Mifflintown, Feb 8, 1871.

NEW BOOT d; SHOE SHOP

In Kevin's New Building on

BRIDGE STREET, MIFFLINTOWN.

'THE undersigned, late of the firm of Fa-- s.

sick North, would respectfully an-
nounce to the rublic-tha- t he has opened
Boot and Shoe Shop in Major Nevin's New
Building, on Bridge street, Miffliuown. and
is prepared to manufacture, of the best ma.
terial, all kinds of
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,

FOR

GENTS', LADIES AND CHILDREN.
He alto keeps on hand a lnnr n,l

selected etock of

Readymade Work, ,
of all kinds, tor men, women and children.

ALL WORK WAKKASTtD.
Give me a call, for I feel confident Ih.t f

can furnish you with any kind of work vou
may desire.

ISf" Repairinr done nentlv and .1 .........
able rates. j. l. NORTH

May 81, 1871.

BLOOMSBURG STATE
ivn

NORMAL

literary and Commercial Institute.
The Faculty of 'his Iustituti-- n m n k.

very thorough in their instruction, and to
look carefully after the manners, health and
morals of the students.

Winter term commences January 9, 1871.
NaT" Apply for catalogues to

HENRY CARVER. A. M..
' Sept 28, lg70-- ta .Priaoipa!.

.gltSttUaawi. V

p. Xf. UAB1.EY A CO'S'

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.,

Kevin's Xcw Building, Bridge
Street, Mifflintown.

This way. for Bar-gains-
!!

removed our GOODS to a room
HAVING new building, on itridge street
we are prepared tr. do a large businr, antf
hare just received a

HEW ASS0STMEST OF GOODS,

C0SJT3TI3O OT

Over Coats Dre Coats. Business Co,
Common Coam. Puntaloona. Ve, Hata,

lioota and Shoe of esry deteriptioh,
aiyle and qunlitj. for male or female.

BOYS' READY MADE CLOTEIXG

A'.eo, Carpets White Shirts, Fancy Ore
Shins, Under Shirts. Orawers, Koeiery.

Gloves, Linen and Paper Coiar.
CrsTats and Ties, Trunke, Um-

brellas, Travelling Bags te.
Also, the latest icylea of Ladies' Cloaks, Cir-

culars and Furs.
Persons in want of anything in our lint will

save money by giving us a call before pur-chui-

elsewhere, at we are determined !
sell cheap for eaih.

Sja Don't forget the corner. Bridge sad
Water streets.

D. W. HARLET A CO.
May 1, 1871.

JUWATA VALLEY BANK

OF

MIFFLINTOWN, PENN'A.

JOSEPH POMEROY, President. .

T. VAN IRV1.V, Cashiei.

Msicroas.

Joseph Pumeroy, iJoha J. Pat'.ereon,
Jerome S. Thompson, iGeorge Jacobs,

John Balibaeb

Loan money, receive deposits, pay interest
on lime deposits, buy and sell coin and Uni-

ted States Bonds, cash, coupons and check.
Remit money to any part of the United Slate
and alio to England, Scotland, Ireland ami
Germany. Sell Revenue Stamps.

In sums of $200 at 2 per eent. discount.
In sums ef S.r00 at 'Z per cent, diaconnt.
In turns of $1000 at 3 per cent, discount.

f aug M 18C9 -

The Place far Good GrapeTines
IS AT THE

Juniata itolltg tfinrpr&s,
AND GRAPE-TO- E NCBSERT.

THE undersigned would respectfully
the publio that he h started a

Grape-vin- e Nursery sboi.it one wile northwt
of Miflliutown, where he his been testing
large number of the (liferent varieties of
Grapes; and having been in tne busineta for
seven yeais, he is now prepared to furnish
VINES OF ALL THE LEADING

VARIETIES, AND OF THE
MOST PROMISING

KINDS. AT
Ij o v kites.by tbe single vine, dozen, hundred cr thou-

sand. All persons wishing Kood unJ thriftv
vines will do well to call and set for them-
selves.

5?" Good and responsible Agenti wan'ed.
Addres,

JONAS OBEREOLTZER.
Miifintown, Juniata Co.. P.

WALL PAPER.
Rally to the Place where you can buy

your Wall Paper C&eap.

THE undersigned takes ihia method of
the public that he has just re-

ceived at his residence on Third Street, Mif-
flintown. a lirqe assortment of

WALL PAPER,
of various styles, which he offers for salt
CHEAPER than can be purchased elsewhere
in the county. All .persona in need of the
above article, an-- wishing to save money, are
invited to call nJ eiamine hit stock and
hear his prices before going elsewhere.

supply constantly on hand.
SIMON BASOM.

Miffiiotown. April 5, 1871-- tf

Beef! Veal! Mutton!

THE undersigned hereby informs tbe
that be still continues to carry on tbe

Butchering Business in Mitfliulown. and will
hereafter supply tb citizens of Mifflin and
Patterson with

CHOICE BEEF
every TUESDAY and SATURDAY mornings,
and with

Vcnl nutl Mutton
every THURSDAY morning. Hit wagon will
go the rounds of both towns on the morning
mentioned. As he is the only butcher in (hi
vicinity wbo continued in business during
the pant winter, for the accommodation of tbe
public, be frrii tbat he it entitled to more
than an ordinary share of patronage through-
out the summer teason.

FRANK MAXWELL.
April 12, 1871.

D. K. SULOUFF & CO.,

(Successor! to D. P. Sulouff,)

SZALEKS 127

GniLiimter.Coal,
Salt, Plaster,

CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT, &C.

The Highest Cash Prices Paid
for all kinds of Grain.

Lniabcr. Cca', &c. Sold at tie
Lowest Prices.

Having boata of our own we can freight
Grain, Lumber, Coal, 4c. cheaper lhaa any
other parties. Wt therefore defy comoeti-tio- n.

tYoo can make monev hv eallinr u n
before selling or buying elsewhere.

Grais will sr. bkceivcd is stoki to bc
OLD BT THt 1st Or Jtt.VE, 1871.

P. S. Our grain is not elevated om saem's
backs.

Mifflintown, April 20, 1971.

Italian Bees are tbe Best.

THOSE wishing to procure Queen Beet the
season, cm be accommodated om

reasonable term ; also. L. L. Laagstroth's
Movable Comb Patent Bee Hive. Individual
and Township Rights ftr tale. Send for cir-
cular. Address

E. C KEARKS, "
--

Fob 22, '71-3- m Box 129, Lewiatown, Pa.

Bgk. Handbills for publio tales printed an
thott aotiet at tat Stttrtui Orrrea.


